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Dear [sal],
“No gift is too small because it all adds up – whatever can be offered would be greatly
appreciated and put to good use.” - Greg Goodwin, parent of two Grand Valley students
You should be very proud of your Grand Valley State University student! They are
attending one of the best regional universities in the country and receiving one of the best
college educations in the Midwest. Named one of America’s 100 Best College Buys, there
are many reasons why Grand Valley was a great choice for your son or daughter to further
their education and why Grand Valley deserves your support.
I believe giving to Grand Valley is important in order to preserve the top-notch education
and positive experiences the university offers its students. As a parent of two Grand Valley
students, I have seen the positive impact the university has on my children and I am
confident they made the right choice for their education. Not only have they fallen in love
with the small class sizes and friendly professors, they have made many new, lifelong
friends. After going through the journey of choosing the right school for them, it is
rewarding to see where they have ended up today.
My son considered attending many different colleges, but never looked back after visiting
Grand Valley. This university has worked hard to support my son, who is paralyzed due to
a snowmobiling accident. Seeing how Grand Valley has accommodated him to make his
educational experience a great one shows that this school truly is grand.
My daughter also decided to choose Grand Valley, after attending another university for a
year. She decided chemistry was her true passion and when researching many schools for
the best chemistry program, she found Grand Valley. Since transferring to this university,
she has excelled in her studies and has found that Grand Valley’s chemistry program is
outstanding and the right fit for her.
Watching my children enjoy their educational experience, both academic and social, has
shown me that Grand Valley believes in supporting its students and, in return, I believe in
supporting Grand Valley. Please join me and help support your student’s education
and the future of the university by giving a gift to the Grand Valley Fund today at
www.gvsu.edu/give! Your gift will truly make a difference.
Sincerely,
Greg Goodwin
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Dear [SAL]:

Cathy Skene ’08
(Staff Liaison)
Grand Rapids, MI

“No gift is too small because it all adds up – whatever can be offered would be greatly appreciated and
put to good use.” - Greg Goodwin, parent of two Grand Valley students

John (Chair) & Ann Bauer
Pinckney, MI

Welcome to the Grand Valley State University family! Your son or daughter is attending one of the best
regional universities in the country and is receiving one of the best college educations in the Midwest.
Named one of America’s 100 Best College Buys, there are many reasons why Grand Valley was a great
choice for your son or daughter to further their education and why Grand Valley deserves your support.
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I believe giving to Grand Valley is important in order to preserve the top-notch education and positive
experiences the university offers its students. As a parent of two Grand Valley students, I have seen the
positive impact the university has on my children and I am confident they made the right choice for their
education. Not only have they fallen in love with the small class sizes and friendly professors, they have
made many new, lifelong friends. After going through the journey of choosing the right school for them,
it is rewarding to see where they have ended up today.
My son considered attending many different colleges, but never looked back after visiting Grand Valley.
This university has worked hard to support my son, who is paralyzed due to a snowmobiling accident.
Seeing how Grand Valley has accommodated him to make his educational experience a great one shows
that this school truly is grand.
My daughter also decided to choose Grand Valley, after attending another university for a year. She
decided chemistry was her true passion and when researching many schools for the best chemistry
program, she found Grand Valley. Since transferring to this university, she has excelled in her studies and
has found that Grand Valley’s chemistry program is outstanding and the right fit for her.
Watching my children enjoy their educational experience, both academic and social, has shown me that
Grand Valley believes in supporting its students and, in return, I believe in supporting Grand Valley.
Please join me in giving back and honoring your freshman student with a gift to the Grand Valley
Fund today at www.gvsu.edu/give or by returning the enclosed reply form! Your gift will truly make a
difference.

Sincerely,

Greg Goodwin
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Dear [SAL]:
“No gift is too small because it all adds up – whatever can be offered would be greatly appreciated and put
to good use.” - Greg Goodwin, parent of two Grand Valley students
First, I would like to thank you for your previous gift. Your support helps make Grand Valley State
University one of the best regional universities in the country. Additionally, your generosity has a positive
impact on your student’s education, an education that will prepare them for their future.
I believe giving to Grand Valley is important in order to preserve the top-notch education and positive
experiences the university offers its students. As a parent of two Grand Valley students, I have seen the
positive impact the university has on my children and I am confident they made the right choice for their
education. Not only have they fallen in love with the small class sizes and friendly professors, they have
made many new, lifelong friends. After going through the journey of choosing the right school for them, it
is rewarding to see where they have ended up today.
My son considered attending many different colleges, but never looked back after visiting Grand Valley.
This university has worked hard to support my son, who is paralyzed due to a snowmobiling accident.
Seeing how Grand Valley has accommodated him to make his educational experience a great one shows
that this school truly is grand.
My daughter also decided to choose Grand Valley, after attending another university for a year. She
decided chemistry was her true passion and when researching many schools for the best chemistry
program, she found Grand Valley. Since transferring to this university, she has excelled in her studies and
has found that Grand Valley’s chemistry program is outstanding and the right fit for her.
Watching my children enjoy their educational experience, both academic and social, has shown me that
Grand Valley believes in supporting its students and, in return, I believe in supporting Grand Valley.
Please join me in continuing your support by giving to the [data drop] today at www.gvsu.edu/give or
by returning the enclosed reply card. Your gift truly makes a difference.

Sincerely,

Greg Goodwin
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Dear [SAL]:
“No gift is too small because it all adds up – whatever can be offered would be greatly appreciated and
put to good use.” - Greg Goodwin, parent of two Grand Valley students
Congratulations on your student’s upcoming graduation from Grand Valley State University! They would
not be where they are today without your support and Grand Valley’s support. As your student begins the
next journey in life you should be very proud of the hard work it took to get to this point. I encourage
you to share your pride, and honor your graduate with a gift to the Grand Valley Fund. A gift in
honor of your son or daughter is a great tribute to all their accomplishments.
I believe giving to Grand Valley is important in order to preserve the top-notch education and positive
experiences the university offers its students. As a parent of two Grand Valley students, I have seen the
positive impact the university has on my children and I am confident they made the right choice for their
education. Not only have they fallen in love with the small class sizes and friendly professors, they have
made many new, lifelong friends. After going through the journey of choosing the right school for them,
it is rewarding to see where they have ended up today.
My son considered attending many different colleges, but never looked back after visiting Grand Valley.
This university has worked hard to support my son, who is paralyzed due to a snowmobiling accident.
Seeing how Grand Valley has accommodated him to make his educational experience a great one shows
that this school truly is grand.
My daughter also decided to choose Grand Valley, after attending another university for a year. She
decided chemistry was her true passion and when researching many schools for the best chemistry
program, she found Grand Valley. Since transferring to this university, she has excelled in her studies and
has found that Grand Valley’s chemistry program is outstanding and the right fit for her.
Watching my children enjoy their educational experience, both academic and social, has shown me that
Grand Valley believes in supporting its students and, in return, I believe in supporting Grand Valley.
Please join me in giving back and honoring your graduate by giving a gift to the Grand Valley Fund
today at www.gvsu.edu/give or by returning the enclosed reply form! Your gift truly makes a difference.

Sincerely,

Greg Goodwin
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Dear [SAL]:

Cathy Skene ’08
(Staff Liaison)
Grand Rapids, MI

“No gift is too small because it all adds up – whatever can be offered would be greatly appreciated and
put to good use.” - Greg Goodwin, parent of two Grand Valley students

John (Chair) & Ann Bauer
Pinckney, MI

First, I would like to congratulate you on your student’s upcoming graduation! I would also like to
thank you for your previous gift. Your support helps make Grand Valley State University one of the best
regional universities in the country. Additionally, your generosity has a positive impact on the students’
education, an education that will prepare them for their future.
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I believe giving to Grand Valley is important in order to preserve the top-notch education and positive
experiences the university offers its students. As a parent of two Grand Valley students, I have seen the
positive impact the university has on my children and I am confident they made the right choice for their
education. Not only have they fallen in love with the small class sizes and friendly professors, they have
made many new, lifelong friends. After going through the journey of choosing the right school for them,
it is rewarding to see where they have ended up today.
My son considered attending many different colleges, but never looked back after visiting Grand Valley.
This university has worked hard to support my son, who is paralyzed due to a snowmobiling accident.
Seeing how Grand Valley has accommodated him to make his educational experience a great one shows
that this school truly is grand.
My daughter also decided to choose Grand Valley, after attending another university for a year. She
decided chemistry was her true passion and when researching many schools for the best chemistry
program, she found Grand Valley. Since transferring to this university, she has excelled in her studies and
has found that Grand Valley’s chemistry program is outstanding and the right fit for her.
Watching my children enjoy their educational experience, both academic and social, has shown me that
Grand Valley believes in supporting its students and, in return, I believe in supporting Grand Valley. As
your student graduates from a university that has supported them for years and begins the next journey
in their life you should be very proud of their hard work. A gift in honor of your son or daughter is
a great tribute to all their accomplishments. Please join me in giving back and honoring your
graduate by giving a gift to the [data drop] today at www.gvsu.edu/give or by returning the enclosed
reply card. Your gift truly makes a difference.

Sincerely,

Greg Goodwin
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